
Today’s Martyrs 
2015-02-22 through 2015-02-28 

 
Afghanistan 
Fr Alexis Prem Kumar SJ (aged 47, Jesuit Refugee Service, citizen of India, abducted on June 2, 

2014 while travelling to a refugee camp in Sohadat village, Herat province Sohadat 
village, Herat province; UPDATE: released, returned to Delhi, India) 

Date: February 22, 2015 
Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Afghanistan,-Indian-Jesuit-freed-after-eight-months-in-

captivity-33531.html 

 

 
Azerbaijan 
Event: Two women cited for distributing religious literature door to door, later detained by 

the NSM secret police for a pretrial detention of three months', facing possible five 
years' imprisonment 

Irina Zakharchenko (aged 54) 

Valida Jabrayilova (aged 38) 

Dates: December 5, 2014 and February 17, 2014 
Locations: Pirallahi and Baku 
Source: http://www.forum18.org/archive.php?article_id=2041 

 

 
Cameroon 
Elias Yega (Nigerian refugee, one of 30,000 refugees in his camp) 

Date: February 23, 2015 
Location: Minawao  
Source: http://allafrica.com/stories/201502240123.html 

 

 
Central African Republic 
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Fr Narcisse Olimbi (automobile hijacked, robbed along with three others) 

Date: February 15, 2015 
Location: Bangui 

Pastor Arouneka David (killed by Muslim Fulani herdsmen) 

Sanze Gervais (killed by Muslim Fulani herdsmen) 

Pastor Yanike Pierre (tortured by Muslim Fulani herdsmen) 

Kondremunji Philippe (abducted by Muslim Fulani herdsmen along with his son, whereabouts 
unknown) 

Pastor Enza Vincent (said after the Muslim Fulani attacks "We want to carry on our daily 
activities without any problem, in peace. But unfortunately, we are suffering here. People 
don’t have food, there is malnutrition everywhere; many of them have lost everything 
they had, their houses have been burnt. No help is coming") 

Date: February 15, 2015 
Location: Kaga-Bandoro, Nana Grebizi province 
Source: https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2015/02/3742814/ 

 

 
Chile 
Auxiliary Bishop Luis Fernando Ramos Perez (condemned the detonation of a bomb near a 

church, no one was injured) 

Date: February 21, 2015 
Location: Santiago 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37323-

AMERICA_CHILE_Rudimental_bomb_explodes_near_a_parish_in_the_capital#.VOwC
gsJTEfg 

 

 
Congo, Democratic Republic 
Fr Jean-Paul Kakule Kyalembera (killed in an apparent robbery) 

Bishop Theophile Kaboy Ruboneka (reported on the murder of Fr Jean-Paul Kakule Kyalembera 
"The priest was closing the doors of the church when he discovered one or more gunmen 
who were hiding somewhere. The criminals fired without hesitation, hitting him in the 
abdomen and head. Fr Kakule died immediately") 

Date: February 25, 2015 
Location: Mweso 
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Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37361-
AFRICA_DR_CONGO_A_priest_killed_in_the_east_of_the_Country_the_Bishop_of_G
oma_denounces_insecurity_in_the_area#.VPEkFcJTEfg 

 

 
Cuba 
Gabriel Leyva (aged 19, son of Pastor Herminio Leyva, arrested near the end of his mandatory 

military service likely due to his family's religious activities) 

Pastor Herminio Leyva (father of Gabriel Leyva) 

Date reported: February 24, 2015 
Source [with photo]: 

http://www.persecution.com/public/newsroom.aspx?story_ID=%3d373431&featuredstor
y_ID=%3d343831 

 

 
Egypt 
Sarah Fahmy Latif (aged 15, abducted on January 31, 2015; UPDATE: still missing even though 

her abductors have been identified) 

Adel Zaki (cousin of Sarah Fahmy Latif, reported on her abduction) 

Date: February 22, 2015 
Location: Senouras district, Fayoum province 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=59774 

Naguib Sawiris (media owner; UPDATE: said that Qatar is supporting Muslim Brotherhood 
terrorism in Egypt and the West is overlooking the support due to economic reasons) 

Date: February 22, 2015 
Location: Cairo 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=59765 

Ramez Atallah (General Secretary for The Bible Society of Egypt; UPDATE: published a tract 
called Two Rows by the Sea which honored the 21 Egyptian Christians beheaded by ISIL 
in Libya with Bible quotes on grace amid suffering and a poem by the same name which 
ended Who fears the other? / The row in orange, watching paradise open? / Or the row 
in black, with minds evil and broken?) 

Pastor Francis Fahim (hung an Egyptian flag outside his church following the beheading of the 
21 Egyptian Christians by ISIL in Libya, on the flag were the words “We learn from what 
the Messiah has said ‘Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you’”) 
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Henain Ibrahim (administrative director of Spiritual Service for Publishing, distributed 17,000 
free DVDs of the film Jesus following the beheading of the 21 Egyptian Christians by 
ISIL in Libya) 

Date reported: February 23, 2015 
Location: Cairo 
Source: http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2015/february-web-only/how-libyas-martyrs-are-

evangelizing-egypt.html 

Pope Tawadros II aka Wagih Sobhy Baqi Suleiman (UPDATE: announced that the names of the 
21 Copts beheaded reportedly on February 15, 2015 in Libya will be entered into the 
Coptic Syntaxis and their reported date of death will be their memorial on the liturgical 
calendar) 

Date: February 24, 2015 
Location: Cairo 

Shenouda Nagati (brother of Luqa Nagati, explained how his brother never saw his newborn 
daughter before he was beheaded in Libya) 

Magda (widow of Tawadros Yusuf Tawadros - who was beheaded in Libya, mother of four) 

Peter Wilson (aged 6, son of Samuel Wilson - who was beheaded in Libya) 

Irene Wilson (aged 4, daughter of Samuel Wilson - who was beheaded in Libya) 

Paul WIlson (aged 2, son of Samuel Wilson - who was beheaded in Libya) 

Milad Solaiman Shehata (brother of Maged Solaiman Shehata, uncle of Abanoub Ayyad Ateyya, 
Yusuf Shukry Yunan, and Kirollos Beshry Fawzy, and cousin of Hany Abdel-Messeih 
Saleeb and Tawadros Yusuf Tawadros - all beheaded in Libya) 

Fifi Shehata (college student, daughter of Maged Solaiman Shehata [who was beheaded in 
Libya]) 

Samuel Shehata (son of Maged Solaiman Shehata - who was beheaded in Libya, about to begin 
college) 

Myrna Shehata (daughter of Maged Solaiman Shehata - who was beheaded in Libya, about to 
begin secondary school) 

Date: February 24, 2015 
Location: Al-‘Our village 
Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/An-Egypt-in-mourning-prays-for-its-martyrs-beheaded-

in-Libya-33543.html 

Hani (shopkeeper, killed in a drive by shooting at his store) 

Date: February 23, 2015 
Location: el-Arish, Sinai 
Source: http://www.copticsolidarity.org/cs-releases/3425-drive-by-jihadis-murder-another-

coptic-christian-in-sinai 

Rasha Salama Abdullah (aged 31, wife of Emad Makram Toma, abducted after work) 

Emad Makram Toma (husband of abduction victim Rasha Salama Abdullah) 
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Date: January 10, 2015 
Location: Heliopolis 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=59826 

Wasfi Heshmat Makain (appliance store owner, abducted, US$131,000 ransom demanded) 

Date: February 25, 2015 
Location: Sahel Selim, Assiut province 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=59856 

Abnoub Gerges Hanna (Coptic Coalition of North Sinai, said that Copts are being systematically 
targeted) 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: North Sinai province 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=59845 

 

 
India 
Event: Leaders of all faiths publicly opposed the statement of the leader of the RSS 

paramilitary organization that "the main purpose of Mother Teresa in serving the 
poor was to convert them to Christianity" 

Sajan K George (UPDATE: said "Mother Teresa often exhorted those who came to her to be 
good Hindus, Muslims, Christians or Sikhs. This blasphemous comment on the Saint, a 
holy person loved and venerated by millions of people of all castes, creeds and 
nationalities , reveals the divisive and dangerous nature of Mohan Bhagwat") 

Dr John Dayal (UPDATE: said "The words of Mohan Bhagwat on Mother Teresa are petty, 
condemnable and more than outrageous. Every sane person in India has rejected this...the 
importance of the words of Bhagwat is in the timing with which they were spoken. He 
spoke a week after the acclaimed speech of Prime Minister Narendra Modi on the defense 
of religious freedom. It is evident that the Sangh [the Sangh Parivar, the nationalist Hindu 
movement of which RSS is part] believes that the prime minister should not really have 
said what he said") 

Date: February 24, 2015 
Location: New Delhi 
Source: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/Radical-Hindus-against-Mother-Teresa,-but-India-rises-

up:-She-is-a-Saint”.-33550.html 

Satish Babu (priest, detained by police with 19 others for handing out Christian literature, said 
“We had come to propagate Christ’s message and did nothing to violate law and order 
here. But we were attacked by miscreants on the streets and then brutally beaten up by 
the police for no fault of ours”) 

Samuel Roberts (activist, said of the police attack on the 20 Christians who were handing out 
religious literature “We are filing a first information report against two police constables 
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who beat them up mercilessly despite any provocation. This is a clear violation of one’s 
freedom of speech”) 

Date: February 25, 2015 
Location: Jaipur, Rajasthan state 
Source: http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-others/20-christians-detained-by-local-

police-for-distributing-religious-literature/ 

Joseph Dais (Catholic Secular Forum; UPDATE: said the continuing anti-Christian violence 
"undermines the authority of the prime minister. This means that fringe elements or the 
Hindutva brigade are running the country instead of the government of India...[and 
should] worry the prime minister and the nation more than the Christians. The very 
credentials of the prime minister are in question now") 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: Delhi 
Source: http://www.ucanews.com/news/in-india-anti-christian-attacks-continue-despite-modis-

assurances/73076 

 

 
Indonesia 
Marco Archer Cardoso Moreira (aged 53, Brazilian citizen, executed after conviction on drug 

smuggling charges, denied last rites) 

Father Carolus OMI (Irish national, denied access to give last rites to Marco Archer Cardoso 
Moreira before his execution, prison officials apologized but said the court had prevented 
them from allowing access) 

Fr Charles Burrows (complained to prison officials about their denial of last rites to Marco 
Archer Cardoso Moreira before his execution) 

Fr Paulus C Siswantoko (secretary of the Indonesian Bishops’ Conference’s Commission for 
Justice, Peace and Pastoral for Migrant-Itinerant People, said “Every convict on death 
row has the right to receive counseling according to their own religion. In this case, 
Marco truly was subject to a human rights violation in the last minutes of his life") 

Date: January 18, 2015 
Location: Besi Penitentiary 
Source: http://www.ucanews.com/news/brazilian-catholic-executed-in-indonesia-denied-last-

rites/73049 

 

 
Iran 
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Rasoul Abdollahi (convert; UPDATE: conditionally released from prison) 

Date: February 18, 2015 
Location: Rajaei-Shahr prison, Karaj 
Source: 

http://mohabatnews.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=9907:christia
n-prisoner-conditionally-released-from-rajaei-shahr-prison&catid=36:iranian-
christians&Itemid=279 

 

 
Israel 
Patriarch Theophilos III (condemned the arson and anti-Christian graffiti attack on the Greek 

monastery by Jewish ‘Price Tag’ settlers) 

Date: February 25, 2015 
Location: Mount Zion, Jerusalem 
Source [with photo]: http://www.pravoslavie.ru/english/77585.htm 

 

 
Kazakhstan 
Vasiliy Kliver (sentenced to 5 days' imprisonment for refusing to pay fines levied in March 2008 

and April 2010, released, had been jailed previously in 2009 for the same 2008 fine) 

Date: February 5, 2015 
Location: Aktobe region  

Kenzhetai Baytinov (UPDATE: detained for street preaching, warned, released) 

Date: January 26, 2015 
Location: Uralsk, West Kazakhstan 
Source: http://www.forum18.org/archive.php?article_id=2043 

 

 
Nigeria 
Rev Phyllis Sortor (aged 70, U.S. citizen, missionary, abducted by 5 armed men, US$300,000 

ransom demanded) 

Date: February 23, 2015 
Location: Emiworo, Kogi State 
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Sources [with photos]: http://www.christianpost.com/news/american-missionary-phyllis-sortor-
kidnapped-in-nigeria-abductors-want-300k-stepson-says-we-have-no-money-134673/ 

and https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2015/02/3738811 

 

 
Pakistan 
Fr Ijaz Bashir (held hostage by three armed robbers along with the rest of the church staff, 

church ransacked, almost US$32,500 taken including 11,000 Euros meant for the medical 
care of Fr Leopold Evans) 

Sr Marriam Hakam (held hostage by three armed robbers along with the rest of the church staff, 
did not recognize them) 

Fr Leopold Evans OFM Cap (Belgian national, hospitalized with a life threatening illness, 
medical funds stolen by robbers) 

Date: February 19, 2015 
Location: Bhai Pheru district, Kasur, Punjab province 
Source: http://www.pakistanchristianpost.com/headlinenewsd.php?hnewsid=5194 

 

 
Philippines 
Bishop Martin Jumoad (UPDATE: said "There have been demonstrations of Islamist rebel 

groups. Now we have heard via radio of this military offensive that is worrying. But with 
these terrorist groups, it was inevitable that, sooner or later, one would reach military 
confrontation") 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: Basilan Island 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37357-

ASIA_PHILIPPINES_Military_offensive_in_Mindanao_the_Bishop_in_Basilan_For_pe
ace_sincerity_is_needed#.VO_01cJTEfg 

 

 
Syria 
Fr Gabriel Daoud (detained by Kurdish PKK soldiers along with at least 12 other Christians on 

February 16, 2015 for travelling without permits; UPDATE: released, all but 2 of the 
others have also been released) 
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Date: February 19, 2015 
Location: Hassake 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37316-

ASIA_SYRIA_Syrian_Orthodox_priest_detained_by_Kurds_is_released#.VOlZx8JTEf
Q 

Harout Aksinan (killed in an artillery barrage) 

Sarkis Qara Elian (killed in an artillery barrage) 

Date: February 21, 2015 
Location: Bustan Kol Aab, Aleppo 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=59747 

Archimandrite Emanuel Youkhana (described an ISIL attack in which five Christians were 
killed, over 90 captured - including women and children, and 3,000 forced to flee their 
homes, 15 Christians were rescued by Sunni Muslim neighbors, said that due to ISIL's 
“barbaric record with the captured, the destiny of these families is a major concern to us”) 

Milad Sammy Adam (aged 17, killed by ISIL) 

Patriarch Ignatius Ephrem Joseph III (UPDATE: called on people to pray for the 90 plus 
abducted Christians) 

Date: February 23, 2015 
Locations: Tel Shamiran, Tel Baz, Tel Goran, Tel Jezirah and Tel Hormizd 
Sources: https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2015/02/3738335 

and [with photo] http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/patriarch-urges-prayer-after-at-
least-90-christians-kidnapped-in-syria-87662/ 

and [with photo] http://theorthodoxchurch.info/blog/news/2015/02/isis-attacks-assyrian-
villages-in-syria-4-killed-dozens-captured-churches-burned/ 

Bishop George Abu Khazen OFM (UPDATE: spoke on the recent ISIL attacks "[Early] reports 
mentioned 90 people abducted but for others the actual number is greater, perhaps 150. A 
church was destroyed, at least three Assyrian villages have been occupied and people 
have had to flee. We do not have accurate information, but the initial evidence points to a 
tragic situation") 

Bishop Mario Zenari (apostolic nuncio; UPDATE: spoke on the recent ISIL attacks "They came 
down from the mountains around 3 am Monday morning, and attacked an area largely 
inhabited by Assyrian-Nestorian [Church of the East]...Four or five months ago, I 
received a text message from the bishop of Hassakah, in which he warned that the danger 
of a jihadist invasion was high") 

Archbishop Aprem Nathniel (confirmed that 72 Christian families numbering at least 200 were 
taken by ISIL) 

Date: February 23, 2015 
Locations: Tel Shamiran, Tel Baz, Tel Goran, Tel Jezirah and Tel Hormizd villages, Hassaka 

province 
Sources: http://www.asianews.it/news-en/IS-abducts-150-Christians,-rapes-and-kills-women,-a-

tragic-situation-for-vicar-to-Aleppo-33561.html 
and https://www.worldwatchmonitor.org/2015/02/3739835/ 
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Aziz Mirza (Syriac Cultural Association, said that 350-400 people are missing from Christian 
villages and that the numbers are hard to verify because when the peoples are called on 
their mobile phones they are answered by ISIL fighters) 

Date: February 25, 2015 
Locations: Tel Shamiran, Tel Baz, Tel Goran, Tel Jezirah and Tel Hormizd villages, Hassaka 

province 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150225182331.htm 

Archbishop Jacques Behnan Hindo (UPDATE: denounced the Turkish government in a Vatican 
Radio interview for helping ISIL but not Christians, said "In the north, Turkey allows 
through lorries, ISIL militants, oil stolen from Syria, wheat and cotton. All of these can 
cross the border but nobody [from the Christian community] can pass over [for refuge]") 

Date: February 25, 2015 
Location: Hasakah-Nisibi  
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150225152323.htm 

Archimandrite Emanuel Youkhana (UPDATE: reported that 15 young Assyrians have been 
martyred by ISIL and that members of a mosque have been called to attend a mass killing 
of infidels on Friday) 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: Hassakah 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150226181734.htm 

Adul Ahad Nissan (aged 48, accountant and music composer, fled his village during an ISIL 
attack, a close friend and his wife were captured, said "I used to call them every other 
day. Now their mobile is off. I tried and tried. It's so painful not to see your friends 
again") 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: Qamishi 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150226171440.htm 

Fr Yatroun Colliana (said "the [ISIL] fighters entered the town of Tal Shamriun and took it over. 
The popular Assyrian and Kurdish committees were carrying out the defense of these 
towns as much as they could, but they could not repel these groups of ISIL fighters which 
were equipped with modern weapons. Meanwhile, the warplanes of the coalition were 
hovering in the airspace above the area without targeting ISIL locations or their 
groupings, as if nothing were happening...meanwhile the world stands by silently 
watching. We are asking Iraqi officials to open up the borders, at least to let women and 
children escape...we only have the Almighty left to protect us") 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: Lebanon 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150225232708.htm 

Archbishop Jacques Behnan Hindo (UPDATE: said "...unconfirmed rumors say that the jihadis 
are celebrating. We are trying to open up channels of negotiation through Arab Muslim 
leaders in contact with some sheikh. We are concerned about the fate of the hostages, 
among whom there are many elderly people, many women and children...Before, we 

http://www.aina.org/news/20150225182331.htm
http://www.aina.org/news/20150225152323.htm
http://www.aina.org/news/20150226181734.htm
http://www.aina.org/news/20150226171440.htm
http://www.aina.org/news/20150225232708.htm


heard the [coalition] planes at about three in the morning. In the past four days air 
operations have been suspended. I wonder why") 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Location: Hassakah 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37355-

ASIA_SYRIA_The_jihadists_of_the_Islamic_State_deport_Christian_prisoners_of_the_
villages_of_Khabur#.VO_2GcJTEfg 

 

 
Thailand 
Jarvas Jerry (Pakistani asylum seeker, seriously ill, unable to obtain adequate medical care due to 

his status) 

Date reported: February 23, 2015 
Location: Bangkok 
Source [with photo]: http://www.pakistanchristianpost.com/headlinenewsd.php?hnewsid=5199 

 

 
Turkey 
David Byle (aged 45, Canadian-U.S. citizen, missionary, husband and father of five; UPDATE: 

has been granted a residency permit after a 5 year court battle) 

Date: late January 2015 
Source: http://morningstarnews.org/2015/02/u-s-evangelist-wins-five-year-battle-for-residency-

in-turkey/ 

 

 
United Kingdom 
Fiona Bruce (Member of Parliament, introduced a bill to explicitly ban abortion for gender 

selection, bill was defeated) 

Date: February 23, 2015 
Location: London 
Source: http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2015/02/23/mps-vote-against-ban-on-sex-

selective-abortions/ 
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United States - California 
Archbishop Salvatore Cordileone (as of February 19, 2015 has been asked by state lawmakers to 

remove 'morality clauses' from an upcoming contract for school teachers at Church 
owned schools; UPDATE: has become the object of attacks by the Singer Associates 
public relations firm, which has been actively calling on Pope Francis to remove him and 
for locals to mount a revolution against him) 

Date reported: February 27, 2015 
Location: San Francisco 

Source: http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/oil-company-hit-man-has-archbishop-
cordileone-in-his-sights-96081/ 

United States - Florida 
Mat Staver (Liberty Counsel, criticized the City of Lake Worth for threatening to fine and 

foreclose churches if they did not take out a business license, even though the city 
ordinances exempt churches, threats were made at the instigation of a homosexual 
businessman) 

Date: February 26, 2015 
Source: http://www.charismanews.com/us/48494-government-engages-in-kgb-type-harassment-

in-christian-church 

United States - Washington state 
Barronelle Stutzman (aged 70, sued by the state attorney general in April 2013 for declining to 

provide floral arrangements for a same-sex wedding; UPDATE: found guilty, refused to 
accept a $2,001 settlement which would require her to violate her religious beliefs, wrote 
"Washington's constitution guarantees us 'freedom of conscience in all matters of 
religious sentiment.' I cannot sell that precious freedom. You are asking me to walk in the 
way of a well-known betrayer, one who sold something of infinite worth for 30 pieces of 
silver. That is something I will not do...Your offer reveals that you don't really 
understand me or what this conflict is all about. It's about freedom, not money. I certainly 
don't relish the idea of losing my business, my home, and everything else that your 
lawsuit threatens to take from my family, but my freedom to honor God in doing what I 
do best is more important...I pray that you reconsider your position. I kindly served Rob 
for nearly a decade and would gladly continue to do so. I truly want the best for my 
friend. I've also employed and served many members of the LGBT community, and will 
continue to do so regardless of what happens with this case. You chose to attack my faith 
and pursue this not simply as a matter of law, but to threaten my very means of working, 
eating and having a home. If you are serious about clarifying the law, then I urge you to 
drop your claims against my home, business, and other assets...Our state would be a 
better place if we respected each other's differences, and our leaders protected the 
freedom to have those differences. Since 2012, same-sex couples all over the state have 
been free to act on their beliefs about marriage, but because I follow the Bible's teaching 

http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/oil-company-hit-man-has-archbishop-cordileone-in-his-sights-96081/
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that marriage is the union of one man and one woman, I am no longer free to act on my 
beliefs") 

Date: February 18, 2015 
Location: Richland  
Source [with photo]: http://www.christianpost.com/news/florist-who-refused-gay-wedding-

offered-settlement-i-will-not-be-like-judas-betray-jesus-for-money-she-replied-134593/ 

 

 
Vatican City 
Colonel Cristoph Graf (aged 54, commander of the Pontifical Swiss Guards, responded to ISIL 

threats against the Vatican "We have asked the guards to be on higher alert, to watch how 
people are moving...What happened in Paris could happen here, and it cannot be 
prevented without intelligence based on accurate information") 

Date: February 24, 2015 
Source: http://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/swiss-guard-commander-on-isis-threat-to-pope-

we-are-ready-to-intervene/#ixzz3SjFIeKTL 

 

 
Venezuela 
Cardinal Jorge Urosa Savino (denounced the killing of three students, apparently by police, and 

police refusal to allow visitors for three students in detention, said "Venezuela should not 
be known, as it is today, for abuse and maltreatment of prisoners, especially regarding 
these boys who are political prisoners") 

Date: February 22, 2015 
Location: Caracas 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37332-

AMERICA_VENEZUELA_Growing_tension_in_the_capital_Cardinal_Urosa_denounce
s_murder_of_3_students#.VO1X58JTEfg 

 

 
unknown country - Africa 
Ahmed Ali (convert from Islam, Egyptian citizen, fled in 2012 to a sub-Sahara country after 

being beaten and tortured by his family in Cairo, Egyptian Embassy personnel have 
hunted him down and encouraged local Islamic militants to beat him, in hiding after the 
latest assault) 
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Date: January 2015 
Location: undisclosed for security reasons 
Source: http://morningstarnews.org/2015/02/islamic-extremists-in-sub-saharan-africa-pursue-

convert-from-islam-who-fled-egypt/ 
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